MONBABY USER MANUAL

WHATS IN THE BOX
The MonBaby Retail Bundle includes
One (1) MonBaby Smart Button (battery included)
One (1) Button Enclosure
User Manual

FASTENING THE SMART BUTTON
1.

Place the Button Enclosure on the inside of your baby’s
pajama or onesie, with the convex side facing your baby.

2.

Align the Smart Button on the outside of your baby’s pajama
with the Button Enclosure, and press it into the enclosure so
that it is fastened to the clothing.

IMPORTANT: For best performance, fasten MonBaby in a location nearest
to the center of your baby’s chest.

DOWNLOADING THE APP
The MonBaby app can be easily downloaded by going to MonBabyApp.com
on your mobile phone browser, where you will be directed to the iTunes or
Google Play app listing.
You can also scan the QR Code below:
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CONNECTING TO THE APP
Before opening the MonBaby app, it is best to have Bluetooth already
enabled on your device, to make the setup process as quick as possible.
You can do this by going to your phone’s ‘Settings’ app and finding the
Bluetooth option.
When you first open the MonBaby app, you are taken to the Connection
Setup screen, which lets you connect the Smart Button to the App.

If Bluetooth is already enabled on your device, the Bluetooth icon on the
left should appear blue and you can proceed to the next step. If the
Bluetooth icon is grey, you can tap it to enable Bluetooth on your phone.
Once the Bluetooth logo is blue, you are ready to connect. Tap the
Connect button at the bottom of the screen, and you should see a popup with the detected MonBaby devices listed. A new MonBaby will be
listed as New Device. Tap on the device name to complete the pairing. If
it is your first time pairing the device, you will be prompted to enter your
baby’s name for a personalized experience.
Once pairing is complete, you will be taken to the Dashboard. If you are unable
to connect the Smart Button to the App, please see our Troubleshooting section
or contact customer support.
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REMOVING THE SMART BUTTON

To remove the MonBaby Smart Button, place your hand under your baby’s
pajama and, using your index finger, push the smart button out through
the hole in the center of the Enclosure. Be sure to have your other hand on
the Smart Button to collect it after you push it out, and remove the
enclosure as well. The Smart Button can be stored inside of the Enclosure,
and is put into standby mode automatically when not in use.

REPLACING THE BATTERY

Occasionally, you will need to replace the MonBaby Smart Button battery. You can
always check the battery level by opening the MonBaby App and checking the top
center of the Dashboard screen. To replace the CR2032 COIN CELL BATTERY in the
Smart Button, follow the steps below:

1.

Remove the Smart Button from the Enclosure

2.

Turn the Smart Button so that the bottom (the side
without the LED light) is facing up
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3.

Place your thumb on the heart engraving, press
down, and slide your thumb down to remove the
battery door

4.

User your finger to slide out the existing battery

5.

Insert the new battery with the positive (+) side
facing up and the negative (-) side touching the
green circuit board

6.

Slide the battery door back on to the Smart Button
until it clicks into place

USING THE APP

Once you have your MonBaby Smart Button fastened and connected to the app,
you can use the app to monitor your baby’s sleeping habits. You can see the details
of the app features below.

DASHBOARD
ACTIVITY: This bar shows you the movement level of your baby
STATUS VISUAL: This image represents whether your baby is
sleeping on its stomach or back, and status indicates the baby’s
current status
MOVEMENT: ‘Detected’ or ‘Idle’
TURN: The angle of the last detected turn
POSITION: This tells you if your baby is on its back or on its
stomach
REAL-TIME ACTIVITY: The Real-Time Activity chart shows you
your baby’s movement activity for the past minute
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GRAPHS
DATE SELECTION: Select the beginning and end date and time to
be represented in the Activity Chart and Stats below
ACTIVITY CHART: This bar shows you the movement level of your
baby
STATS: You can see Average Activity, Total Sleeping Time, Total
Awake Time, and Roll Overs for the date/time period you
selected.

CALIBRATE
The calibrate screen should pop up after you fasten the Smart
Button to your child’s pajama and connect the Smart Button to
the app.
You can always re-calibrate by selecting Calibrate from the slideout menu.
VERY IMPORTANT: For best results, place the Smart Button near
the center of your child between its chest and abdomen, with the
baby lying on its back in his or her bed.
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SETTINGS
SIGNAL LEVEL INDICATOR: The percentage of signal you have
between your smart phone and the Smart Button
BATTERY LIFE INDICATOR: The percentage of battery remaining
in the Smart Button and estimated remaining usage time
MONBABY NAME: View and edit the name associated with the
Smart Button device
PROFILE: Select between ‘Baby’ (single) or ‘Twins’ (double)
MOTION ALERT: Alerts you if there is a suspected stoppage in
breathing (absolutely no motion)
ORIENTATION ALERT: Alerts you if the baby rolls over on to its
stomach
ACTIVITY ALERT: Alerts you if the baby wakes up out of its sleep
PROXIMITY ALERT: Alerts you if the Smart Button (and your
child) is out of range of your smart phone device
FALL DETECTION: Alerts you if the baby has fallen
SHARE STATS: Share stats with your physician or specialist

TROUBLESHOOTING & SUPPORT

If you are having any issues, please check out the support page
or our FAQ on www.monbaby.com, or e-mail our support team
at support@mondevices.com.

